
7 Ways to Create Long-Lasting Impact 

ESTABLISHING
RECURRING DONORS
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A FUNDRAISING
CAMPAIGN THAT
KEEPS ON GIVING

Recurring giving campaigns provide tremendous value to both 

nonprofit organizations and donors. They create dedicated 

supporters who feel good knowing they are making a difference and 

produce year-round, recurring revenue for their favorite nonprofits. 

With an inspired monthly giving program, you can transition one-

time donors into repeat donors who make a greater impact on your 

organization.   

Our ebook is here to help you develop recurring giving strategies 

that keep on giving. We’ll explore the ins and outs of monthly giving 

programs, how to create recurring giving campaigns, plus innovative 

tools to help establish (and retain!) monthly donors for years to come. 

With a dedicated approach to inspiring repeat giving, you can 

attract new donors and create long-term recurring revenue for your 

organization to grow your mission and impact for months and years 

to come.

LET'S GET STARTED!
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Recurring giving is when a donor automatically gives a predetermined gift amount regularly, typically 

on a monthly basis, but it can also be weekly, quarterly or annually, throughout the course of a year and 

beyond. Participating in a recurring giving program becomes incredibly easy for donors and creates 

sustained revenue your nonprofit can rely on. Recurring donors are valuable because they increase the 

lifetime value of your donors; they give over twice as much annually as those who give one-time gifts.

A monthly giving program helps your nonprofit scale by creating a stable, predictable revenue source of 

unrestricted funding. A recurring giving program also establishes an opportunity to create longstanding 

trust and loyalty with your supporters.

This difference in revenue can enable your staff and board to focus more on your cause and less on constant, 

year-long fundraising campaigns.

HOW RECURRING GIVING WORKS

$146$412
AVERAGE AMOUNT OF 

A ONE-TIME DONATION¹ 
AVERAGE ANNUAL TOTAL OF RECURRING  

GIFTS FROM A SINGLE DONOR¹ 

What is recurring giving?

How does recurring giving benefit your nonprofit?
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7 WAYS TO ESTABLISH
MONTHLY DONORS

The following are 7 easy-to-implement ways to convert your supporters into life-long recurring donors:

SET “RECURRING” AS THE DEFAULT GIFT TYPE  
for all Event Pages and Donation Forms

1

•  Recruit monthly donors year-round;
make the option to upgrade to 
recurring giving available on all 
donation forms. 

•  Lower your suggested donation
amounts when the default gift type is 
recurring. New donors need to develop
a deeper connection with your 
organization before giving larger 
amounts. It’s better to get $120 over 
the year than $20 once. 

•  Highlight impact metrics on donation
forms so supporters understand 
exactly how the amount of their 
recurring gifts will make a difference.
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INCLUDE A PROMPT  
That Encourages Recurring Giving

2

•  Add a smart pop-up that encourages

those who initiate a one-time donation 

to upgrade to a monthly gift.

•  Explain the value of a recurring gift and

offer a suggested recurring gift amount, 

typically 60% of their one-time donation. 

•  Including a recurring donation prompt

can increase the number of recurring 

donors by 64%, yet only 14% of nonprofits 

use one!² 

 

Pro Tip: Setting up a smart pop-up 

sounds more complicated than it is. With 

MobileCause’s recurring giving features,

you’ll have one up and running in a single 

click.

MAKE MONTHLY GIVING COMPELLING 
Through Images, Language and by Offering Options3

•  Demonstrate the clear benefits  

   recurring giving offers your community  

   through images and language.

•  Incorporate language centered around  

   sustained giving. For example: “Make a  

   measurable difference in someone’s life  

   throughout the year.”  

•  Segment your list and send donors to  

   the giving page with suggested gift  

   amounts based upon their giving history.
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CREATE A MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

SEND TIMELY ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS  
to Help Build Loyalty and Trust

4

5

•  Present a monthly or annual
membership option that encourages 
recurring giving by providing a special 
status or inclusion in a dedicated 
program.

•  Provide members exclusive content,
insights, rewards, discounts, and more 
as added incentives.

•  Establish various levels of a
membership program with different 
giving amounts and perks for each one.

•  Let donors know their gift was not only
received but also greatly appreciated with 
thank you messages sent via text and 
email.

•  Automate sending branded tax receipts
to donors after each of their recurring 
gifts is received to begin cultivating your 
rapport. 

•  Be sure to acknowledge recurring
donors’ special role in your mission via 
social media, text, and email after the 
campaign and throughout the year.   

Pro Tip: Set up and script automated text 
and email thank yous in advance so sending
them is effortless.  
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THANK MONTHLY GIVING DONORS OFTEN  
to Develop Meaningful Relationships

SCALE YOUR RECURRING GIVING PROGRAM

6

7

•  Supporters can stop or change their
donation at any time, so recurring 
giving still requires heartfelt 
stewardship.

   
•  A whopping 91% of organizations

stop acknowledging recurring gifts by 
month three3, so continuous gratitude 
throughout the year will put you 
ahead of the curve!

•  Write compelling thank you
messages with updates and stories of 
the effectiveness of your programs and 
demonstrate the cumulative impact of 
recurring giving.

•  Develop an automated new donor email
welcome series to cultivate the relationship. 

•  Create a unique segment of your monthly
donors for targeted communications, 
appreciation and defined giving levels.

•  Create campaigns with a goal of
generating more monthly donors, not 
amount raised.

•  Develop strategies and communications
to upgrade your existing one-time donors 
to monthly donors. 

Pro Tip: One-time donors who upgrade to 
become monthly donors tend to do so around 
four months after their one-time donation4
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About MobileCause

MobileCause is more than simply comprehensive fundraising software. We offer nonprofits 

one-on-one expert strategy from our Digital Fundraising Strategists plus 24/7 customer support 

that’s there when you need it most. MobileCause believes 100% of donations should go directly 

to your cause, so we never charge a transaction fee.

MobileCause enables you to maximize your resources and grow your mission like never before.

To speak directly to a fundraising consultant about implementing MobileCause fundraising and 

communication software and strategy for your nonprofit, please call (888) 661-8804 or visit 

mobilecause.com to request a demo.

By adopting a dedicated focus on recurring giving that fosters long-lasting, 

meaningful relationships, you can grow reliable giving to support your 

mission for years to come.

https://www.mobilecause.com/
https://go.mobilecause.com/request-demo-v2

